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Author Ethan Hauser will be on campus February 12th and 13th as part of the Beanstalk 
Lecture series. On Thursday, February 12th, at 8:15 pm Hauser will give a reading of his 
work in the Hollins Room in the library. On Friday Hauser will participate in a Q&A session 
from 11 am—noon, also in the Hollins Room. That afternoon he will participate in a special 
event titled, “Not Drinking Coffee with Ethan Hauser” - for more details about this exiting 
creative event, see the box below.  
 
Hauser’s work includes the 2013 book The Measures Between Us and his writing has  
appeared in Esquire, Playboy, and New Stories from the South. He currently lives in New 
York City and is a former editor of the New York Times, where his work also appears.  
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The library is happy to announce a new Greenberry’s Coffee Shop is now open in the coffee commons! The café is 
open from 7 pm—11 pm Sunday—Thursday evening and is the latest place open during the week to grab a drink 
and a snack.  You can use Hollins Dollars and debit or credit cards to purchase items, no cash will be accepted.  
 
The new café is a pilot program. We will carefully track busy times and purchases to see if it is sustainable to keep 
a café in the library. If you would like it to stay, please show us by purchasing items, using the space, and putting 
comments in the suggestion box outside the café (the box is across from the checkout desk).  
 
In addition to drip coffee and espresso drinks, the coffee shop has yogurt, parfaits, hummus, and fruit available 
for purchase.  For questions or comments about the new coffee shop, please contact Rebecca Seipp, Outreach & 
Humanities Liaison Librarian, at seipprl@hollins.edu. 
 
NOT DRINKING COFFEE WITH ETHAN HAUSER 
ETHAN HAUSER READING  
What inspires you to write? We think that inspiration can be found any time, any place, and we’d like you to prove 
it! Based on Hauser’s recent New York Times article, “I Am Not a Coffee Drinker”, this event challenges you to 
turn the mundane into a must-read. Use one of our everyday objects to inspire your short story, poem, essay, or 
other creative work.  
 
Join us on Friday, February 13th in the Reading Room of the library from 2:00—4:00 pm to meet 
Ethan and create something.  Snacks and drinks will be provided (but no coffee!). 
 
Works created during the event will be on exhibit in the library for two weeks. 
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ROCK THE STACKS PRESENTS: 
ILYAIMY 
 
Mark your calendars for a concert in the library! 
ilyAIMY will perform in the Reading Room of the  
library on Sunday, February 22nd from 7—9pm. 
Snacks and drinks will be provided.  
 
ilyAIMY (“i love you And I Miss You”) is a percussive 
acoustic rock “animal” from Baltimore, Maryland. Jake 
Stevens from On Tap Magazine describes the band as 
“[a] bone-rattling acoustic act... with driving lyrical 
force [and] male/female harmonies that lock in, lift, 
drop and pull ... And then they slow it down and rip you 
open.” To listen to their music and find out more  
information about the band, visit their website at 
www.ilyaimy.com.  
 
Rock the Stacks is sponsored by the Office of Student  
Activities. Please contact Rebecca Seipp, Outreach & 
Humanities Liaison Librarian, at seipprl@hollins.edu 
for more information.  
 
CLE MOVING TO LIBRARY IN  
FALL 2015 
Use the Academic Video Online 
database to bring videos to your 
classroom. The database  
includes: 
 Theatre in Video— stream 
performances major plays 
and documentaries. 
 American History in Video—
experience thousands of  
historical moments through 
video. It includes historic 
newsreels and award-
winning documentaries. 
 VAST—a multidisciplinary  
collection of videos with  
content for virtually every 
subject area. 400 new titles 
are added each month! 
Find AVO in our database A-Z 
listing or databases by type. 
Visit libguides.hollins.edu/award  
for more information 
The Center for Learning Excellence (CLE) is moving to the library! In fall 
2015 the Writing Center and the Quantitative Reasoning (QR) Center will be 
located on the first floor of the library in the area currently occupied by  
Government Documents. The space will be completely renovated and  
include a new classroom. 
 
To make space for the new CLE, the library is carefully reducing our print 
collection of Government Documents and moving the remaining documents 
to the ground floor. Construction will begin this summer and is partially 
funded by a grant from the Mary Morton Parsons Foundation of Richmond, 
Va.  
 
Brent Stevens, Director of the Writing Center, looks forward to the  move. 
“I'm thrilled about the move because it will give us opportunities to  
collaborate on the spot with the library staff and offers greater exposure for 
our tutors,” said Stevens. “And I mean that both figuratively and literally. 
It's a bright place; I'm sure their Vitamin D levels will elevate.” 
 
Questions or comments? Please contact Luke Vilelle, University Librarian, 
at lvilelle@hollins.edu or 362.6232.  
